
February 1, 2021 Meeting Minutes 

 

Old Business: 

1.  Update on shelter project (Trael and Amanda):  Trael - got a quote.  Quote on a 20x30 ft open air shelter 

with one complete wall, concrete poured.  Quote was more than double than what was initially shared with him.  

Looking at other contractors.  May not be getting a wall closed off.  Amanda - Waiting on another bid from a few 

other contractors.  We have 2 grant applications awaiting approval one between $5000-$7500 Cliff bar.  

Second one is $1000 Go Green Garden grant program.  A third one is in the works - we need a letter from a 

dermatologist for that grant application. We can use any contractor, but it does have to be approved - need to 

be licensed and insured for sure.   

2. Update for Paws and Read:  Erin Wogomon - update from Heather.  Great feedback from teachers.  Book 

tasting was a great success.  Bulletin board is filling up with student’s pictures from home.  A few students have 

already gotten their complete sheets and a prize.  Trael - students are loving it.  He is very pleased with the 

impact.   

New Business  

1. Friendship parties  

a. Feb. 12 

b. Parents still not allowed in classrooms, but stay tuned for opportunities to contribute 

2. U-Paint Pottery update:  We will plan for the order form deadline to be 3/10/21. Kits will be 

dropped off at school on 3/17/21 for the kids to take home over Spring Break. U Paint Pottery 

will pick-up all of the painted pottery on April 6th. They will get them fired and returned to school 

as quickly as possible (within a week). Be on the look-out with more information closer to the 

date!  PTO will be pitching in $8 per piece, so there will be a few free options and a few for a 

small fee.   

3. Fundraising/Dine to Donate update (Amanda Gettlefinger) 

a. Past dine to donates: Pizza King December $200 and Texas Roadhouse January $226.  Dine to 

donate total is $2700 raised for the year so far 

b. Upcoming dine to donates, cookie grams, paws and read/d2d donations:  Pizza King doing another 

reading dine to donate to go along with Paws and Read.  April 13-14.  2 nights.    Chick Fil A is this 

week - Thursday.  Mobile pick up curbside or drive through.  Cookie grams:  417 participating - we get 

$417 back!  March 7 Tried and True - all day long Sunday 50/50 fundraiser.  May, working on the new 

Taco restaurant by Tried and True 

4. Rock the Block:  We need volunteers and people to sign up.  Spread the word.  We don’t get a cut of the 

donations if we don’t get at least 20 runners/walkers and 6 volunteers.  Need to have this minimum by Feb. 28.  

We get additional money for everyone over that and we can still sign up beyond that date, but need to reach 

that minimum by then.  Virtual option as well.   

5. Dad’s Club update:  JC - Dad’s club meeting last month.  Threw axes.  Talked about “what can we do this 

semester”.  Brainstormed some ideas.  Going to do an outdoor movie event with food trucks.  Toward the end 

of the semester.   



a. Next meeting Feb. 10 Tacos and Brews 

6. Expenses: 

Christmas teacher checks that have cleared for January $400 

1/5- Kroger visa gift card for Martha Anderson to supply snacks/drinks to staff during ER's. $255.95 

1/12- GFS candy bars for staff birthdays $27.27 

1/19- Scholastic Book Fair $997.45 

1/19- Don Cuervo PTO Board Meeting $205.98 

Deposits: 

1/4- Strange Brew coffee gift card refund $227.93 

7. Mr. Kelly’s Corner - received a grant to do the garden out back.  Will be working with Dads Club on that 

project.  That will be around late March/early April.  NWEA tests - he is very pleased with the scores.  4th and 

5th graders are not significantly behind.  Kids that are in school are closing that gap, if not already closed.  He 

was anticipating major deficits in 1st and 2nd grade reading, but they are closing the gap.  Really proud of the 

effort of everyone to be committed to the kids learning.  Friendship day parties - contacted Emily Thetford, each 

grade is planning the parties for the respective grade levels.  Morale as a staff is still down for obvious reasons, 

but he is very thankful for what we are doing to help improve morale among the teachers.  When we get into 

testing in April, looking at the PTO helping with small items - mints, mini bottles of water, etc.  He will get back 

to us on that.  Kids are starting to get on each other's nerves - please talk to your kids about being a good 

person and filling each others buckets.  Kids are seeing the same 25ish kids day in and day out and its getting 

mundane.  Question - is there a plan for when kids will be able to intermingle between classes.  Answer:  

Center Grove will always stay politically correct.  They will follow the Indiana State Dept of Health, so it is up to 

them.  Question: what else do teachers/the school need from us and parents?  Answer - One thing is kid masks 

- He is going to purchase some for the kids with his funds.  We need more water bottles - reusable.   

8. New meeting item: OPEN MIC 

Trael - Still to date we don't have a confirmed case of a transfer of COVID from student to student.  We still 

have the lowest numbers in the school corporation.   

Question (Ashleigh Taylor):  is there a way we can positively motivate teachers?  Answer:  Idea - have parents 

send in notes, cards, thank yous to the teachers/staff and hang around the staff lounge.  Idea - have scrolling 

messages on the tv in the staff lounge.  Idea - sharing positive thought from the kids, parents, past students.  

We need to find a platform. Maybe get videos of asking kids something like “what makes your teacher special”.  

Request from parents through facebook and email to get videos of their kids answering the question.  Tyler 

Bonney will manage and put it all together.  Make a facebook movement.  Angie will talk to Mr. Kelly about 

getting that going on facebook.  Make sure it involves all staff.  Have parents post on facebook - the PTO page 

and personal pages.  Create a hashtag to it.   

 

Adjournment.  Next meeting scheduled for March 1, 2021 

 

 



 


